PERTH INTERNATIONAL DANCE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
28TH April 2012
1. PRESENT:
Jennifer E., John W., Cyndie, Deb, Jenny C, Palenque, Jenny and John Bardill, Bev.
2. APOLOGIES:
Carolyn.
3. CONFIRMATION OF PREVIOUS MINUTES:
Accepted by Jennifer, seconded by John.
4. MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES:
Julia Stanev was unable to come due to visa issues. May be able to come next year.
Camping accommodation: yet to be looked into.
Yorgo’s visit: October to be confirmed 13th and 14th. The hall booking also to be
confirmed by Palenque.
Party night: 30.7.12. Suggestions of theme: Turkish night.
Subcommittee dance award meeting was held and still investigating possibilities.
Fundraising ideas: Carolyn is looking into possibilities with advice from Bernie. The
committee discussed the idea suggested of a sausage sizzle outside Bunning’s in Subiaco.
The other suggestion was a supper dance. : For further discussion on the necessity of a
fundraiser at this stage. The advantage of this is a way of advertising our group at the
same time.
5. CORRESPONDENCE:
Bev will share the PO Box. Our costs $50 per year It was agreed even if we have very
little other than newsletters we need to be contactable by mail, even though our
communication these days is mainly be email.. If Bev is unable to collect mail we can
access PO at Claremont Cres,
6. FINANCIAL REPORT
From: John Whaite [johnwhaite@yahoo.com.au]
Sent: Sunday, 29 April 2012 11:52 AM
To: Palenque Blair; Jenny Currell; Cyndie Innes; Jenny Bardill; jenny bardill; Debra
Leigh Harwood; Beverley Williamson; Caroline Cox
Subject: PID May 2012 Financial Report to committee
Good day all,
My apologies for not providing the financial report to committee.

We currently have about $1,100 in UniCredit, cash and cheques, and about $2,750 in ING high
interest account.
The cash flow for this financial year is about $50 positive for Saturdays, about $150 negative for
Mondays, but this is more than compensated for by about $500 from memberships.

7 COMING EVENTS
Ira Weisberg workshop as arranged. Sat May 19th from 10 am to 1pm and Monday night
21st from7.30 to 9 pm. The flyer is on the website. The cost of his visit has been
subsidized by Hora Shalom with support from us as $100 minimum or profit share if
above this sum.
Party dance 30.7.12
Yorgo’s visit Oct 13th and 14th weekend.
8. GENERAL BUSINESS.
ADVERTISING:
Dance week ad: no newcomers responded to this.
Claremont Cottesloe Post prints our ad with often a response from newcomers. It was
suggested we work on the wording in the future to make our group more enticing. Could
someone who receives the Post please hold a copy of it for our records.
There have also been responses to our website
Bev has looked into “cards on line’ .We can access 500 for free with $8 postage .The
website is <vistaprint.com.au >. They also print business cards which would be useful for
the dancers to hand out to friends. The cards could be distributes to venues such as
Kulcha.

EVENTS COORDINATORS are Palenque and John Bardill; It is recommended that any
discussion on upcoming workshops be directed through them so they are kept in the
picture. Copies of the respective tasks to be given to each of the committee members.
EMAIL MAYHEM: There was a general discussion re the confusion of emailing each
other. It would be helpful if the subject matter for discussion be changed on the title bar.
MEETINGS It was suggested we have more frequent meetings to perhaps lessen email
confusion but agreed after discussion to maintain the 4/ year as planned.
RED FACES 15th September put forward by Leone was agreed upon, the venue to be
discussed nearer the time.

CLEAN HANDS: Agreed to have an alcohol cleanser kept in the kitchen supplies to use
if needed.
COUNCIL CONTACT LIST: John B has compiled a list of names to contact in order to
coordinate local events and help with publicity.
Thank you to John and Jenny for a brilliant soup and hospitality.
DATE OF NEXT MEETIN SAT 7TH JULY 2012 AT JENNY AND JOHN B’S
THE MEETING CLOSED 1.53 PM

